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O π "Moly Thursday" of Easter Week this year . Pope Joh n
Paul II issued an Encyclical, Ecclesia de Eucharistic .
The first sentence read, "The [Ronan] Church draws he r
life from the Eucharist ." As he continued, he declared .
"Τhe Church was born of the paschal mystery . For thi s
very reasoπ the Eucharist, which is in an outstandin g
wαy the sacrament of the paschal mystery, stands in the
center of the Church's life" (Emphasis his) . If indeed ,
as stated. "the seal of the living God" is the "the mar k
of redmpt ί ai (Letter 126 . 1898) . which centered in the
once-for - all sacrifice of Calvary, then the "mark of th e
beast" must involve an opposite and contrary concept .
Again, i f indeed . the Roman Church is the church of th e
Anti - Christ . as the prophecies of Da πiel and Revelatioπ
so iπdicate, then that which stands at the center of
that church's life marks it as such . The Roman ucha-
rist denies the once - for-all sacrifice of Calvary . Fur -
ther, the Pope . in the Encyclical, emρhasizes the Sunday
Mass bec αuτe "precisely through sharing the Eucharist .
the	 Lord's	 Day also becomes the Day	 of	 the
Church" (Emphasis his) .

In this issue of Mgl, we give "proof" from the accepte d
doc ι ments of the Ronan Church has blasphemous this rit e
really is . and also how simple . through this rite . it i s
to be accepted into the unity of the Roman faith ; but
also what is involved in so doing .

One of the saints of the Ronan Church dam graded Mar y
in his discussion of the power and dignity of the Rma n
priesthood . In this Encyclical, John Paul II . a devotee
of Mary, reφτitions Mary's role in connection with th e
Eucharist .
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The Roman
Eucharist

The ΕM WW1°. June 11, 2003, devoted a
seιtio ιι of its news releases to the "Ewme ιύcal
Kkcheπtag" held M Benin, Germaπγ, from May
28 to June 1, this year . When this church
coιιgress was first planed in 1996, it was
hoped "et it could dose with shared Eucha ίst
by both Catholics and Protestants . This hope
was dashed by the Encyclical of John Paul 11
released on "Holy Thursda γ, " Aρril 17 .

During the congress, grοιφιs advocating churc h
refαm gathered in a large Protestant Church i n
East Berθn and celebrated the Eucharist preside d
over by a Roman Cathd'κ professes of sys-
tematic theology, Gotthold Hassenhutti. He
invited all to partake of the bread and νrate. He

(aimed he had broken no church rile, stating, " I
hope what we have done tonight will take place
more and more often." Reaction was swift .
Cardinal Ratzingα, the Vatίcan's chieΣ doctrinal
watchdog, condemned the event as a "pol ίtiεal
action." In another incident, action was taken in
regard to a priest, Bernard Krill, who received
communΙon from a Protestant pαstα at a service
organ ίzed in Berlin during this same period to
dsakenge the official Vatican rules as outlined in
the Papal Encycl ical. He had preached at this
service which included a protestant Eucharis τ .
For hίs actions, he was prohibited from per -
forming hίs normal pήestly duties, οι celebrating
mass. His bishop, Wafter Mixa of EichstatL sent
hen to a retreat with a mentor dec Ιαring "these
measures are intended to give Father Kroh th e
opportuniη to reflect and think about how he
understαnds his peiestlwοd.' (ΕΝ I -03-02791.

Herein, Bishop Mixa stated the second ftmt" in
the Eucharάtic question which blocks the road
to ecumenical unity - the p erceived powers of
the priesthood of Rome. This we shall discuss
frsτ, as we revieω the directives set forth in the
Encyclical, mks" de EecherfΜώ . Vet in the
light of the Roman position and Ίn spite of the
Roman reaction to protest events taken at the
time of this Kkchentag, "16 German denomina-
tionα. including Protestant, Catholic and

Orthodox churches signed the Charts
Oecumenica, a set of guidelines for promotίng
cooperation towards 'visible unity' of the
church ." (08I-03-0257) .

"Visible unity" not only involves the doctrine of
the nature of the Eucharisτ itself, whether a
commemoration as in "the Lord's Supper', or a
transubstantiation as in the Roman Eucharist ;
but also the doctrine of "the sacrament of Holy

Order.' Th ίs John Paul 11 made very clear . He
stated :

Lastly the (Rom .n) Church is apostolic in the sense tha t
she "continues to be taught, sanctified and guided by the
Apostles until the Lord's return, through their successors
in pastoral °Μce: the college of bishops assisted by priests,
in enώn with the Successor of Peter, the Chu rch' s
supreme ^star." Succes τίon to the Apostles in th e
pσ stοη l mission necessarily eπtσ i αΡ the sacrament of Holy
Orders, that 15, the uninterrupted sequence, from the very
beginning, of valid Ep5c0φΡ1 ordination. This ts "sent"
for the Church to era* in , proper and full sense.

The Eucharist also expresses this sense of apostolicity . As
the Second Vatican Council teach es, .the faithful join in
the oΠering of the Euchar έst by virtue of their roya l
prieτ th σod," yet it is the ordained °era* who, "acting 10
the persoε of Christ, btings about the Eucharistic Sacrifice
and offers it ω Gad in the name of all the people." For thi s
mum, the Roman Missal prescribes that 01117 the °des*
should recite the Euchmίst Prayer, while the people
participate in faith and in sikace. 'par. 281 . . .

The mieb try of priαts who have received the sacrament of
Holy Orders , in the economy of ω lva tWn chosen by Chrίs t ,
makes deer that the Eucharist which they celebrate Ιs a
gψ which radiιΜl banserads the rower ((the assembη
and is Ιι a πy event esse ntίί l for validly linking the
Eυchσristκ consecution to the sa crί fice of the Cross and
to the fast Sapper. The assembly gathered together fο r
the celebration of the Eucharist, if it ίs to be a tru ly
Eucharistic msembly, absolutely req u ίres the presence o f
an ordained priαt as Its pres ident 1°2r. 29^ emρhsΜs 116 1

The awesomeness of the power claίmed by
Rome for the priest as he celebrates the
Eucharist is oπ lγ declared but not described in
this encyclical . To understand the blasphemy of
the Roman Mass, one must turn to the writings
of those whom the pope cites. One of those
cited was the sainted doctor of R σme Ipar . 25],
Alphonsus de Liguoi who wrote on the 'Dignity
and Duties of the Priest." In a section on the
"Grandeur of the Pr ίestly Power, after noting
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what God did at the command of Joshu a

(10:141, de Liguoή wrote :

But our wonder should be far greater when we find bet in
obedience to the words of his priests - Hoc est Corpu s
Meam - God himself descends on the altar, that he come s
wherever the, a6 We, and es efts as they tell him, and
Plκes himself is their hands, even though the should be
Ws enemies. Alter having come, he remains entireη at

dάpo υΡl; they move him υΡ they please, from one
pbα to another; they may if they wish, shut him uρ in the
tabernatk, or eτpoτe him on the altar, or arη him
auάέde of the chu rch ; they may, If bey cheese, at h~
f lesh, and give him for the food of others .Ο her' rem
great is their power," m's S t. Lawrence JustinWn,
speaking of pri α ts . "A word falls from their lips and the
body of Christ is there substantially formed from th e
matter of the bread, and the incarnate Word descende d
from hea νeι, is reel! [trued present on the tab le of the
ekar! Never dίd divine goodness give such power to the
angeb. The angels abide by the order of Cod, but the
priests take him I. their heeds, distribute h ίm to the
bitbPoς and partake of him as food for themselves" (pp .
2427)

ht another section on the "Importance of the
Priestly Office; de Liguod writes :

The dignity of the priest ιs estimated from the eu Ιted
metre of his offs Priest are chest^ by God to manage
en earth all his concerυΡ and Werests . "Divine," says St.
Cyril of Alexandria, "art the offices confided to the
^bd." St. Ambrose hsu called the pr ίestly ofΓκe a divine
profemiου. Α ρriest 1 a mbάter destined by God to be a
publ ic ambassador of the whole Church, to honor him, and
to obtain Luxes for all the taf thbL The enti re Chu rch
cannot give to God es meth hmor, nor obait so many
grace, as a single priest bγ ce lebrating a single Mass; for
the greatest honor that the whole Chu rch without priests
could gyre b God would consist in offering to h ίm in
αcrέfice the [Wes of a ll men. But of what value are the
hues of all men compared with the sacrifice of Jesu s
Chrάς wh ίch ts a sιεriΓice of infinite value? What are all
mez before God but a little dust? . Thus, by the
telebratioσ of a single Mass, I. which he offe rs Jes u s
Christ in sκriΓκς a priest gives grea ter honor to the Lord,
than if all men by dying for God offered to h ί m the
sacrifice of their lives. By a single Mass, he gives greate r
honor to God than all the angels and saints, along with the
Blαsed Virgin Mary have given or shall g ίve to h ί m; for
their wo rship cannot be of Infinite value, like that whίch
the pries t celebrating on the altar oRers to God . (pp . 24-
25)

its justification of the assumption that the
sacrifice of the Mass is superiuι to the Virgin
Mary, de Liguαi quotes St . Bernadine of Sienna

as addressing Mary : "Holy Virgin, excuse me ,

for Ι speak not against thee : for the Lord hes

Weed the priesthood above thee ." Then he

summarizes Bernadine's reasoning:

The saint assigυΡ the ι sοι of the superiority of the

priesthood over Maη ; she co.ceived Jesus Christ onl y

once; but by coasαπtΙng the Euchα risς the priesς as 1 1
Overt, cκeiν eτ him as often as he wishes, so that if the

person of the Re deemer had not yet been in the world, the
priαt, by pronouncing the words of consαration, would

produce this great person of a Wen-God. "Ο wonderful
(Ugh), of the pr iests," criα out St. Augusti ne, "gin their
hands, υΡ in the womb of the Blessed Virg έn , the Son of

God becomes incarnate." Reece priests are calked the
parents of Jesus Christ : such ά the title that St. Bernard

&es them, for they are the active muse by which he is

made to eτ iet rally to the mnsecmted Host.

Thus the priest may, in a certain mutter, be called th e

<renter of his Creator, since by saying the words of
co υΡetratbq he crea tes, as it were, Jesus in the sacament ,
by giving hlm a sacramental ex l stenα, and produces h ί m
υΡ a victim to be offered to the dental Father. As in
creating the world Wrests suRκient for God to have said ,
Let it be made, and it 'nu created - He spoke, and they
were made, - so it ά suf lcleat for the priest to say. "Hoc
est mmus meum," sud beho ld the bread 15 no longer
bread, but the body of Jesus Christ "The power of the
priesς" says St. Bernadine W. Sienna, " Ιs the power of the
divine person; for the ta υΡubstant ιπtίoπ of the brad

requires es much φwer as the cratern of the world . "
Αnd St. Augustine has written, "Ο venerable sanctity o f
the bands! Ο happy function of the ^lest! He tha t
cremated (if I may say se) gave me the φwer to create h ίm ;
and be that created me is himself created by me!" As th e
Word of God crated haven and earth, so, says S t.
Jerome, the words of the priest create Jesus Christ. (pp .
32-33) .

in his Eηcγι lical, the Pope connected the

Eucharist with the sacrament of Penance. C ίting

the decrees of the Council of Trent that one
must first confess one's sins" before receiving

the Eucharist, he stated :

The two sacraments of the Eucharist and Penance are very

closely connected . because the Euchar ίst makes presen t
the redeeming sacrifice of Calvary, perpetuating i t
saεamentally, It naturally gives rέse to the continuous
need for conve rs ion, fora personal response to the appeal
made by St. Pau] to the Christians of Corinth: "We
beseech you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God ." If
a Christian's conscience is burdened by serious sin, then
the path of penance through the sacrament of
Rεconci lια tίoσ becomes nκessaη for full participation i n
the Euchadstic Sacnfice. (Par. 37)
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This again brings into play the assumed power of
the priests . The sainted de L ίguorί describes thi s
power. He writes :

The priest holds the place of the Saviour himself, when , by
saying "Ego te absolvo," he absolves from sin . Tim greet
power, which Jesus Christ received from his eterna l
Fatόer, he has communicated ΦΡ his prietτ "Jasτ," say s
Teήullba, "ivesb the priesά with his owm bee rs." To
pardon a single sit requires all the omnipotence of Cod . . . .
But what oeη Cad can do by h~ omniφteπα, the pries t
on abs do by saying, "Ego to n bsolve a Pκcatά tuts," for
the forms of the saεrameσ t, or the words of the forms,
^ educe what they sip ι ί fy . flee greet would be ou r
wander if we saw • ρeποσ inverted with the lower of
changωg * negro into a white man; but the priest do α
what ίs far mere wonderful, for by saying "Ego tr absalvo"
he changes a sinner from all enemy into a friend of Gal ,
and from the bee of hell into .. heir of paradise.

Cardinal Hugo represen ts the Lord addressing the follow-
άg words ΦΡ a pilot who absolv es a sinner. `I have
mated heebee and earth, but I kιve to you a better end
nobler creation; make out of the soul that Ίs in sin a new
sent, that is, nuke out of the slave of &elm, that the soul ίs,
a ebb of God. 1 have nude the earth br ισg forth all kinds
of (rub, but ΦΡ thee I toυΓMe a more beautiful creation,
amely, that the sal should bring forth belts of

salvatάn." The son Ι without grace ά a withered t ree that
w~ ιο longer rebut^ fait; but rκeίνέng the divine grbe,
*meet the minάtry of a priest, ii brings forth (nits to
eternal life. (pp.3435).

These concepts though not detailed in his
current Encyclical, fain the basis for the Pope's
dιctum in regard to 'communion' at ecumenical
gatherings such as the Ecumenical Khdιentag
held this year in BerΒn. The Pope declared
ρο Ίnted γ :

The Catholic Church' s teaching en the relationship
berme. priestly ministry and the Eucharist and her
teachings on the Euεharist ιε SaεriΓκe have both been the
subject in recut dendes of a fro0 tfu1 dΦΡlogue aι die arcs
ήεεωwwάσe We must give thanks to the blessed Tr ίn ity
for the significant pregrm and eonνergenα achieved in
this regard, ωhkh leads a to how one day fora ful l
shari σg of faith . Nonetheless, the obσervations of the
[Second Nation) Coac h toneerniσg the E&dks .i
Communities (Protestιnbl which arose in the West from
the sixteen th cen ΦΡ ry onwards a nd are segmented from the
Ca tholic Church remain fully φ rtinent : "The &ebb!
Communities ^bested from us leek Wet fullness of unity
which shοσld floes from Baptism, and we believe that
espκή llγ bαause of the leek of the mermen^ of Orde rs
they have not preserved the genuine and toΦΡl reality of the
Eucharistic mystery . (fir. 30, emphaτe his).

The Woτship of Man-made Bread

In the Wilderness of Temptation, Satan tempted
Christ to turn stones to bread, now in the
Saαifice of the Mass, his minions profess to tu rn

bread into the Man-God, Christ Jesus . But it is
not a momentary thing. It becomes an object of
worship and adoration . In the current Encyclical ,
John Paul Ii wrote:

?he ΙνωνΜρ of the Fe orb ogiuide of the Mass is of
inestima ble value for the life of the Ch urc h. Τhά worshi p
is 011017 linked to the celebration of the Euchar ίs tic
Sacrί fi e. The presence of Chr ά t under the sacred specie s
reserved after the Mass – a presence which tests as long as

the species of bread and w~e remain – derives from the
celebration of the sacrifice and is dirκ ted ΦΡ ward s
communion, both saεramεn ΦΡl and sρirituaL It is the
responsibi0ty of resters ΦΡ encourage, also by thei r
φrsoπal witness, the practiα of Euchar ίstic adoration,
and exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 1i' part icular, as
well as prayer of adorat ωn before Christ present under
the Eucharistic species. (Par. 25) .

After ~ting his own worship In silent adoration
before the Most Holy &mum le,' he testifies that
from this expeιie ιιce he has 'drawn . . . strength,
coηsolatio π and support.' He then exhorts:

This practice, repeatedη praised and recommended by th e
Mag ίsteήum, supported by the example of many saints .
Particula rly outriand έng ίm this regard was Saint ΑΙφπsu τ
Liguori, who effete^ "O( all devotion s, that of ado rΙng
Jesus In the blessed Sacrament is the ^exec^ a fter the
=creme's, the one dearest to God end the οσe most
helpful ΦΡ us." lέΜ. l

Further, the Pope calls attention to an Encγclica l
of Paul VI which admonishes that in the course
of the day the faithful should not omit visitin g
the blessed Sacrament' declaring that such
visits are a sign of grat Ίtude, an expression of
love and an acknowledgement of the Lord's
presence.' (ιλίd. )

aVίsibie Wed'?"

The pope in this Encycl ical ties the concept of
'visible unity" with the Sacrament of the
Eucharisτ . He stated :

Eccieslel commaίοn, as Ι have sσ ίd, is likew ίse ^We, and
finds expression in the series of "bonds" listed by th e
Cous^ when it teaches : "They a re fully incorporated into
the society of the Church who, possessing the Spirit of
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Chr ίs t, accept her whole structure and all the means of
salvation established within her, and within her v ίsible
framework are united to Chrίs t, who governs her throug h
the Supreme Pontiff a πd the B Μ ops, by the bonds o f
profession of faith, the sacrament, the ecclesiastica l
government and communion ." (par. 3g; emphasis his )

That there be no misunderstanding in what he i s
say ί ng, the Pope re ίterated thiα outline for vίs ί ble
unity bγ declaring:

The ecclesial tom ίίuώοn of the Eucharistic assembly ίs a
co mnnion with its own $hhop and with the Raman
Po.t1 The B Μ op, in effect , έ the vafbk prinedpk an d
the fonndatiσπ of unity within Μs particular Church. It
would therefo re be a greet coσιradiction if the sacrem εu ι
par κεdkπα of the Church' s unity were celebrated
without true tommnnio. with the Bishορ . . Likewise,
ram "the Roman Pontiff, as the successor of Peter, is the
perpetual and visible source stud foundation of the unity of
the Bishops and of the multitude °f the faithful,"
communion with him έ intrinsically rφuired for the
celebration of the Euchariaύc Sacrifice. Hence the greet
truth expressed which the Liturgy eraresses in a variety of
ways: "Every celebratάn of the Euchar ιst perform ed i n
uion not oily with the proper Bishop, but also with the
Pope, with the epis ε oφ l oile r, with all the c lergy, an d
with the entiπ people. Every valid celebration of the
Eucharist eraresses universal communion with Peter an d
with the whole Church, or objectively calls for 11, as in the
case of the Chrώtian Churches separated from Roman.
(Par. 39 ; emphases h s).

Mark this closely: in the light of this dear
pronouπceπιenτ on what only will constitute
"v ίsίble unity," given on April 17, s ίx weeks
later, sίxteen German de πominat ιons s ίgned the
document, Chan." Oecumenic." at the K)rchentag
setting forth guidelines for promoting
coopαατιοn towards "visible unity." Further, th e
Constitutίoπ of the World Council of Churches
(WCC) states that the feat of its functions an d
purposes is "to cap the churches to the goal of
vίsίble unity in one faith and in the one
eυdssristίc fellowship expressed in worship an d
~ common fife i π Ch rίst, and to advance
towards that unity in ord er that the world may
believe." (So Much in Common, pp. 40-41 )
And further, the Faith and Order Commiss ίon of
the WCC has as its stated a ίm "to proclaim the
oneness of the Church of Jesus Christ and t o
call the churches to the goal of visible unity iπ
one faith and one Eucharistίc fellowsh ίp." (Faith
and Order Paper #111, p . viii) . And still fu rther ,
on this Commίssion is a Seventh-day Adventίst

theologian appointed by the Central Committee
of the WCC.

"Τδe Centτe" οΣ Roman4sm

While "the mystery of the Trinity is the central
doctrίne of the Cathol ίc fa ίth" and the basis o f
"ell the other teachings of the Church"
(Handbook for Today's Catholic, p . 11), the
Pope in thίs EncγcΗcal declares that "the Church
was born of the paschal mystery; referring to
the Passover Supper in the upper room. "For
this very reason; he states, "the Eucharist,
which is in an outstanding way the sacrament o f
the Paschal mystery, stands at the centre of the
Chυτh's fife." (Par. 3: emphasis his) . He
declares that "the Church draws her file from

Chdst m the Eυchadst' (Par. 6 emphasis his) .

Speaking of his own experίence, he indicated

that from the tίme he first became the pope, "a s
the Successes of Peter," he marked "Holy
Thursday, the day of the Eucharist and of th e
pr ίes thood, by sending a le tter to all the priests
of the wαld." This year, his twenty-f ίfth, he
wished to involve "the whole Church more fully
in this Eucharistic re flectimi by "poίntίng out
with new force to the Church the centrality of
the Eucharist" (Pα. 7) . You will observe that
connected with the Eucharist, he links "the
priesthood," those who are declared able to
create the Man-God out of a piece of bread . He
comments :

If the Eucharέs t is the centre and summit of the Chu rch' s
We, it is likewise the centre and summit of priestly
miuέ tn . For Μs reason, with a heart filled with
gratitude to our Lord Jesus Chr st, 1 repeat that the
Eucharist the pri σciple and central raάσπ &e re of the
sacrament of the priesthood, wh ίch e ffectively came into
being at the moment of the institution of the Eucharist.
(Par. 31) .

Communion witδ Rome

The whole object ίve of the Ecumen ί cal move-
ment is "communion ." In th ί s Encyclical, the
Pope declared that "the Eucharist creates

communion and lusters communion." He cites
the Apostle Paul's letter to the d ίvided Corinthian
Church (1 Cor . 11 :17-34) and states "the
Apostle urged them to reflect on the true real ίty
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of the Eucharist in order to return to the sp ίrit of
fraternal communion." (Par. 40, emphasis his) .
From this point, the Pope makes a very
significant observation :

The EυεΥαret 's particular eΠectiveneu in promoting
ceαuιkm is one of the reaωns for the importance of
Snaday Mm. 1 have already dwelt on this and on th e
other re""u which make Send", Mass fundamental for
the fife et the Chu rch and of iσdivideal beli ιve rs in my
Aφstolic Letter on the sanetifiatlon of Sunday Wes
Damkt (Par. 41)

Citing a more recent Encyclical, Novo MB/ennίο
kseunte, he stated, 9 drew particular attention to
the Stmday EuchωΙst, emphasizing its effective-
ness for buθάmg communion. 'It is' - 1 wrote -
'the privileged place where communion is
ceaαelessly procla ίmed and nurtured . Precisely
through sharΜg in the Eucharist, the Lute s Day
also becomes the Day of the C/fuch, when she
ear effectively exerdse her role as the
sacrament of unity ." (ibid. )

All of this recalls the statement made by
Cadinai Edward Cassidy, then President of the
Vatican Council for Promoting Church Unity, at a
news conference while in attendance at the
1991 Seventh Assembly of the WCC in
Canberra, Australia. The same issue arose -
the ban on the shαriπg of the Eucharist . To the
question, Cassidy responded that the "sharing of
the eucharist is the 'υldπate sign and seer of
discs unity, and thus a step with many and
major doctrinal implicatίoπs.' (EPS 91 .02.74;
emphasΊ mάιe) .

The mark of Romanism more than just the
Day of the Church; it also includes what 18 done
on that day, 'the Sunday Eucharist," the blas-
phemous Mass. The "mρδcltγ by which this
"mark" of Rome may be received given in the
Η ιάοok for Today 's Cstheft. The sect ίon is
captioned, 'How to Receive Communion .'
Observe closely the language used :

Holy Commueiοa may he rαeived on the tongue or in th e
band iSee Rev. Ι4:9i and may be given under the form of
bread alone or under both species

When the minister (prided of the Eucharist "dresses the
mmmunlant with the words `The Body of Christ," •The
Blood of Christ," the meld"des" responds, "Amen."

When the minister Iprieti raises the Eucharistic bread o r
wine, this is a π invitation for the communicant to make a n
net of Faith, to express his or her belief in the Eucharist ,
to manifes t a need and desire for the Lord, to accept th e
good news of Jesus' paschal mystery .

A dear and meaning(al "Αmen" is your response to th ίs
invitation. In this way you profess your belief in the
presence of Cbrist in the Eucharistic bread and wine as
well u lo his Body, the Chu rch. (p. 42).

Pause and take time to analyze what is being
said in the above paragraphs. The 'Act of Faith"
is the acceptance of the Romαn teaching o f
Transubstantiation - the bread and win e
becoming the actual body and blood of Jesus
Christ. The "clear and meaningful "Amen" "
indicates two things: 1) Your acceptance of the
blasphemy, and 2) Your full unity with Rome.

The day Is not far distant when the test will
come to all who deny "the day 01 the Church"
and who refuse to worship a piece of bread a s
theme SavWu" .

Mary and the Enclzaλst
Volume XII of the published works in English o f
the sainted doctor of the Roman Church ,
Alphonsus de Liguoή , is devoted to the "Digniη
and Duties of the Pήest." We quoted in the
above article, de Llgu ο0s c ίtation from
Bernadine of Sienna wherein he addressed th e
Vαgin Mary - 'Holy Virgin, excuse me, for I
speak not against thee: the Lord has raised the
priesthood shove thee ." (See p. 31. John Paul II ,
a devotee of Mary, in hίs Encyclical on th e
Eucharist seeks to mute this strong assertίon .
and place Mary in the forefront of the Roman
doctrine of transubstantiatίon.

For your "1οmuΜοn, we shall quote at length
from the Enεγε licaΙ, the Pope's placement of
Mary in defence of the Rumen teaching:

53. If we w~h to rediscover in as its richness the profound
relationship between the Church and the Eucharist, w e
cannot neglect Mary, Mother and the model of th e
Chu rch. I. my Apostolic Letter, Rasarώm ΥLghώ
Μαήσε, 1 ροιnted to the blessed Virgin Mary as our
bucket ls contemplating Christ's face, and among th e
myster Ιes of light Ι included the b,srfmden ojrhe E"chnrίs t.
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Mary can guide us towards th ίs most holy sacrament,
because she herself has a profound relat ι onsh ιp with ίt .

At first glance, the Gospel is s ίknt on this subjαL The
account of the institution of the Eucharist on the night of
Hoy Thursday makes no mention of Mary. Yet we kno w
that she was present among the Apost les who prayed "wit h
one accord" (ef. Acts 1:14) hi die first comimmily which
goihered aβer the AstemΜι ht t.ωεWrWιoπ of Prnlecosl.
Certaiσy Mary must !else been present at the Eucharistic
celebrations of the fi rs t genera tέοn of Christians, who were
devoted to `the breιking of bread" (nets 2:42).

But ιn add ί tion to her sharing in the Eucharist banquet, a n
indirect picture of Mary's relationship with the Euchar ίs t
can be had, beg ίππ ίηg with her interior disposition . Mary
έ . 'tromm,, of the &wh.ifτΡ hi her whole Ιrfe The
Church, which looks to Mary as a model, is also called to
imitate her kg her relationship with this most hoy mystery.

54. MysIerhimfHti! If the Eucharίτt is a mystery of fait h
which so greatly transcends our unde rstanding as to cal l
for sheer abandonment to the word of God, then the re can
be no one like Mary m act as our suppo rt and guide i n
aegιirieg this disφsitάn. In repeating what Christ d ίd at
the Lest Supper in obedience to his command : '1)0 thίs i π
memory of me!" we also accept Mary's invitation to obey
him without hesilΜ έοn: '1)o whatever he tells you" (Jn
2:5). Wίώ the same maternal concern which she showed
at the wedding feast of Cznm, Mary seems to 523 ,40 us: "Do
got waver ; trust in the words of my Soσ. If he was able to
thιnge water into wine, he can also tu rn breed and wine
~m his body and blood, and through this mystery best οω
on believers the living memorial of h ίτ Passover, thus
beεom ισg the "brad of life"

55. In a certain se nse Mary Wed her Encher's,kfaifh even
before the institutioσ of the Eucharist, by the fait that sh e
ο#σΜ her vίginσi womb for she Μrυrn&lIon of God's
Wen& The Eucharist, while commemorating the passion
aW resurreεt ι oσ, is also in continuity with the incarnation.
At the Annun e έωtion Mary coσeeived the Soy of God in th e
phγτical reality of his bed), and blood, thus anticipating
within herself what to some degree happens sacramentally
in every believer "the receives, under the signs of bread
aσd wine, the Lord's body and blood.

As a result, there Ίs a profound analogy betneen the Fiat
which Μαη said In reply to the angel, and the Amen which
every believer says when receiv ίng the body of the Lord.
Μαη was asked to believe that the One whom sh e
conceived "through the Holy Spirit" was . the Son of God"
(Lk 1 :30 -35). In cont ίnuity with the Virgin's faith, in the
Eucharistic mystery we are asked to belίeve that the sam e
J esus Chrίst, Son of God and Sun of Mary, become s
present ~n his full humanity smd divinity under the signs o f
breed and wine. (Ail emphasis his)

It should be observed that the Pope not onl y
modifies the position of Be rnadine of Sienna, bu t
places Mary on a level with the Roman priest -
hood. Mary conceived the 'Eucharist ; the
priests claim to transform the 'bread" into th e

incarnate God ." Note closely the Pope's last
sentence in the above quotat ίon from the
Encyclical. The "bread and *We" become
Christ's 'full humanίty and divinity," irι other
words, God agaίn manifest in the flesh! Man-
made b read is declared wo rthy of worship. He
who tempted the Son of man to make stone s
into bread to show H ίs creative power, nu*
asserts that he can create that same Son of man
out of bread by merely uttering the word to do
so. Here in this Encyclical, we have projected i n
the emphasis on 'the Sunday Mass a challenge
not onlγ to the memorίal of creation, the
Sabbath, but to the bas ίs of redemption, the
once for a6 sacrifice at Calvary . Intertwined
with the Eucharist of Rome, is now the
Mαriologγ of the same system . We would do
well to reread ca refully Rev. 13:5-6 and 14:9-
10, keeping in mind that one does not worsh ίp a
day, but in the Mass is called to worsh ίp that
which is assumed created by the priest on that
day.

Note: Space limitaοons in th m issue did not permit us to
discuss the cell in the Encyclical, Ecclesk. de Euchansfia ,
to the laid of the Roman Church to do their duty -as
°Rums,' so as to bώα 'a world fury in harmony with cow s
pin' (Par. 20). As we were wrung this issue of W W Ν ( ί rι
Juy), we receίved a Fax telling us of some plans bein g
formulated to achieve this objective ln America . This w e
will endeavour to do in the next issue.

WJatch ηun, Wbut of the Night2' Is published mππΓh Ιγ by th e
Adveσtiat (αyσκπ'σ Foundation οΓ Missίuippf, Ικ, Ρ. Ο . Boz 69,
Οισιω, 417Μ5& υSA.
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